
WHO'S WHO AT THE MEETS.

A is for AMERY, who " Tested the Ghosts,"

As well as for ANDREWS, the hon. sec., who posts

The details of lectures, and circulars too,

Concerning the meets that the club is to do.

B's for BRETTELL, an expert on Lliwedd

(Our president's usually found where a view idd).

C is for CLUTTERBUCK, so broad in the back

That a gully's a chimney, a chimney's a crack.

D is for DUNCAN, a member of parts

Who comes to the meets in his car if it starts.

E is for EIRA (Miss Lister you know)

Whose trousers are envied by all Savile Row.

F is the FRIEND, or perhaps son or daughter

Who hurries home first and bags all the hot water.

G is for GRAHAM, who's moving to Skye;

" Why go to Switzerland," still is his cry.

H is for HACKETT, called Arthur or " long " ;

At photography, lectures and bridge he is strong.

I is for IVY beg pardon Miss Kemp,

She's merry and bright whatever the temp.

J is Miss JAQUES, authority on gym ;

And for JOLLY (of Notts) we might see more of him-

K is Miss KENDALL, who invented the notion

To climb back to health by a rock on the ocean.

L is for LISTER, last year in the chair ;

If you go to Beddgelert, look out for him there.

M is for MAY, known as Wallace to many

Whose rucksack is always the biggest of any.

N is for No-one as far as I know

Who attends any meets, so we'll go on to O.
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O is for OSLER who (now past his prime)
Has done many famous ascents in his time.
P is for PRITCHARD, the librarian, who takes
The view that for climbing there's only the Lakes.
R is for RANSOME, a climber of merit,
Who combines the agility of chamois and ferret.
S is for STEEPLE, our treasurer contrives
After years of fine climbing to bag " twenty-fives."
T is for TEMPERLEY what paradox
That he urge Social Credit for those " on the rocks."
V is for VAUGHAN, now well from his bumps ;
By day he tramps well; but at night goes no trumps.
W's for WALLBANK, the arranger of meets
Renowned for his leading, and balancing feats.
X is for Extras who await a quidnunc
Wise 'eads are the Editors Steeple and Dune.

 ANON.
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